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Often in a dream I see dancing with a tambourine someone

Little dream girl, Where do you whirl In your dancing tambourine
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Words and Music by
JAMES F. HANLEY
and EDDIE DOWLING

Moderato espressivo

All my life like a vag-a-bond,
At the end of a weary day,

Wand-ring thru' the rain,
Seek-ing par-a-dise

Lit-tle stars peep thru;
Hang their lanterns to

* Open strings
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just beyond the way
Back where all my dreams come true.

In my heart, still I must confess,
In my heart there's a melody,

Found no peace nor rest,
Till at last I found happiness

In a little nest.
When I reach the gate.

* Open strings
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REFRAIN

it may be humble, All ready to tumble, It's

still my log cabin of dreams. For

when I am weary, No place half as cheery As

my little cabin of dreams.

*Open strings
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I found the end of the rainbow,

Next door to heaven it seems.

The charm of the place, Is a dear little face, In my little log cabin of dreams.

Tho' dreams.
When Day Is Done

Words by B.G. De Sylva
Music by Dr. Robert Katscher

Slow with expression

Refrain

When day is done and shadows fall, I dream of you; When
day is done I think of all the joys we knew.
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An Artists Selection Of Songs For Discriminating Singers

My Desire
Chinese Flower
Oh Miss Hannah
Rose For Every Heart
Love Sends A Little Gift Of Roses
June Brought The Roses
I'll Tell The Sunshine
L'Amour Toujours L'Amour
A Kiss In The Dark.
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Indian Love Call
Just You
Old Fashioned Garden
I Hear A Lark At Dawning
Shadowless Hour
My Heart Has A Window
Moon Madness
Day Of Golden Promise (Wedding Song)
There's No Love That's Like A First Love
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